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Synopsis
• Introduction
• Broaucher  & Manual
• Slide  presentation        
A birds-eye-view of  
(i) how to use services & collection 
(ii) how library is organised with demo of Library Home page consisting 
of digital library, Online catalogue (OPAC), information services and 
book marked Internet resources
• Guided tour
• Demonstration 
• Flip & tip charts
• Training
• Programmed  instruction (self exploration)
• Individual  assistance
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Goals
• Create  awareness
• Make  you comfortable 
& at ease
• Save your time
• Eliminate  frustrations, 
if any
• Maximise use
• Build customer 
relationship
• Impart elementary 
consumption skills
• Initiate & encourage 
self-dependence & 
exploration
Consumption  Skills
• New products & services attract & 
stimulate, but soon become 
disinteresting if consumption 
skills are inadequate 
• Service economy is charecterised 
by  ‘specialty-enabling logic’
• Low-skill activity like  watching TV 
does not require, but high-skill 
activity like appreciating  art,  
reading, searching database, etc. 
do require  adequate consumption 
skills 
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Scope
Levels of User Education
• Orientation/ induction
• Bibliographic instructions
• Managing  personal  
information system
• Advanced  consumption  
skills  for specialised
services
Types of Information 
covered
• Professional &  work-
related
• For  academic  attainment
• Business, economic, social 
& general
• Recreational &  cultural
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Ranked Sources of Information 
for Engineers
1. Intra-personal reserve
- Memory, experience
2. Informal
- Peers, technological 
gatekeepers
3. Personal  files
4. Internal reports
5. Departmental collection
6. Formal & public  sources  
like  library
Some  Favorite  Formal 
Sources of Information  for  
Engineers
• Technical & trade journals
• Reports
• Standards & patents
• Suppliers/ trade 
information
• Data books & data sheets
• Hand books & text books
Ways of Discovering 
Relevant Information
• Regular browsing
• Specific subject search
• Known item search
• Accidentally
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ISAC Library collection  &  Its  Use
COLLECTION USE
AN. ADDITION TOTAL INHOUSE LENTOUT TOTAL
• Books                    1372 40948 172200         28118         200318
• Reports                                                        403             296               699
Paper copy 124           15379
Microfiche  2979        139340
• Journals                                                        47200            4411           51611
Bound  711          23469   
Current 3381
• Standards                                                       403                79               482
Paper copy                53  8470 
Microfiche 0          32000  
• Others (reprints &   204            3531 2510             430             2940
NBM)
TOTAL                  8824        263137 222716         33334         256050
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01 Bibliography, Catalogues  
02 Libraries, Librarianship 
03 Encyclopedia, Dictionaries
100     Philosophy 159.9  Psychology
200     Religion
300     Social Sciences, Economics, Law, Government,  Education 
400     Philosophy, Linguistics, Language 
500     Mathematics and Natural Sciences 
600     Applied Sciences, Medicine, Technology 
700     The Arts, Recreation, Sports, etc. 
800     Literature, Belles Letters 
900     Geography, Biography, History 
000     Generalities 
Universal Decimal Classification Scheme 
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511 Arithmetic
512 Algebra
513 Geometry
521 Theoretical Astronomy
522 Practical Astronomy
525 The Earth
528 Geodesy, Surveying
528.8 Remote Sensing
531 Mechanics
535 Optics
536 Heat, Thermodynamics
538 Magnetism, Electromagnetism
540     Chemistry, Cystallography, Mineralogy
550     Geology, Meteorology
560     Palaeontology
570     Biology, Anthropology
580     Botany
590     Zoology
510     Mathematics
520     Astronomy, Surveying, Geodesy
500      Mathematics and Natural Sciences
530     Physics and Mechanics
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610     Medical sciences, Health and safety
621.3  Electrical Engineering
621.3.04 Circuits
621.38.04 Electronic circuits
621.381 Analog / digital IC's
621.39  Telecommunication
630     Agriculture, Forestry, Stpck breeding, 
Fisheries
640     Domestic science, Household 
economy
650     Commercial, office, business 
techniques.  Management, Communication, 
Transport
660     Chemical industry, Chemical 
technology
670     Manufactures, industries and crafts
681.3 Data processing machines 
and equipment
681.3.01 Data processing 
principles
681.3.06 Programs and 
programming aspects
681.35 Networking
690     Building industry, materials, trades, 
construction
600 Applied Sciences, Medicine, Technology
680     Specialized trades, crafts and 
industries
681  Precision mechanisms, 
Apparatus and Machines
620     Engineering and technology
621  Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering, 
Machinery
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Digital Contents (Full Text e-resources)
A.  Owned/ held (born-digital)
CDs    Floppies  Total
• books         779       340        1119
• journals      654         41          695
• reports          37           1            38
• standards       1           7              8
• Others 6           - 6
Total         1477       389         1866
B. Not owned  (Cyber copies)
• e-journals                                 145
• e-books / reports                         3
• Online books stores                  57                
C. Specially digitised collection
• Internal reports
• Papers of ISACians
• In-house Technical Journal JST at 
www.j-gate.informindia.co.in
Non-book materials
• Video cassettes      120
• Motion pictures      35
• Maps                        78
• Charts                     12
• Slide sets                   6
• Globes                       2
• Audio files             108
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Synopsis Revisited
• Introduction
• Broacher  & Manual
• Slide  presentation - A birds-eye-view of  (i) how to 
use services & collection (ii) how library is organised with demo of 
Library Home page consisting of digital library, Online catalogue 
(OPAC), information services and book marked Internet 
resources
• Guided tour
• Demonstration 
• Flip & tip charts
• Training
• Programmed  instruction (self exploration)
• Individual  assistance
CLICK HERE TO CONTINUE
SLIDE PRESENTATION
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Synopsis of Services on library home page
Library homepage is accessible via Intranet on 1200+ nodes 
and  on SPACENET through out ISRO 
• Web OPAC ( Library Catalogue using LIBSYS v 4.0)
• Digital library (Six sub-collections developed using web 
library version of Greenstone (GSDL)  v2.60 (open source) 
software on Windows 2000 server
1. Journal of Spacecraft Technology (since Jan 1991)
2. Audio recordings of  lectures/ seminars (since Jan 2003)
3. e-prints of ISAC Authors
4. ISAC Internal Reports
5. Newspaper Clippings
6. Satellite News Digest
• Book marked/ catalogued Internet resources
• Information services
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Enter ISAC Library Home Page on Library 
server via 
1. Samwad  OR
2. ISACmail opening screen OR
3. directly  at    
http://10.21.106.200/libhome/libh.asp
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You can also enter from isacmail
opening screen
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To return to
library home
page
To search online
catalogue, to view 
circulation information 
and to browse new 
arrivals
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Bound  Journals     (24282)
under journals menu
Choosing database
Default is ‘Simple search’ on ‘Books’ database
for ‘Any’ field with OR operator for ‘All’ years
Database 
No. of Records 
(As of  Dec 2006) 
Books 42374 
Conference papers  58802 
Seminars held at ISAC 171 
Reports (Hard Copy) 15433 
Reports (Microfiche) 144897 
Standards 8500 
ISAC Reports 4892 
ISAC papers 725 
Hindi / Kannada / Govt. rule 
books 2595 
Non-book Materials 2344 
Student Reports 1227 
Bound Journals 24282 
Journal Articles 4000 
TOTAL 
310242 
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Use Help Menu as well as demo on online 
catalogue (OPAC)  on Library Home Page
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All underlined can be clicked to have further help
HELP MENU
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Simple search allows for entering a word(s) from any of 
the searchable fields (author, title, subject ); The search  
may also be restricted to a specific field with an option to  
form a phrase. You may also widen your search with the 
'OR‘ operator or narrow it with the 'AND' operator. 
Simple search
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Title & Author : Use if you know the exact beginning of the title or surname of the author 
for specific and mostly known documents; Browsing title/ author dictionary helps retrieving 
specific as well as all books from any known or vague word in the title/author
Subject  search  requires  standardised  keyword: Choose standardised exact keyword either 
by browsing the inverted dictionary or by consulting printed NASA thesaurus kept near 
terminal;  Any field may retrieve too many documents
Choosing field
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Use Year of publication to narrow down the query: Use for documents 
published during a specific year or over a  range of years
Narrow down search with year of publication
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Advanced search is for developing complex  search strategies using Boolean 
operators 'OR, 'AND' , and 'AND NOT' among keywords in various fields; for 
documents on  specific/ narrow/ interdisciplinary topic;  to avoid browsing too 
many hits and when you need small set of documents on specific topic; Keyword  
here is any significant  word in any searchable fields; You  can restrict search  to 
year/s of  publication of document and word to any searchable field; 
Advanced search
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Additional search is alternative template to Advanced Search ; It has 
predefined fields for developing search strategies using keyword(s) 
from various searchable fields and  Boolean operators for 
documents on  specific/ narrow/  interdisciplinary topic. 
Additional search
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Browse mode has additional access  by ‘Classified’, ‘Place ‘ and 
‘Publisher’; They are used for  different purposes in each database
Classified in case of Books
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Group name in case of ISAC reports
Any word in the title of Hindi books
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Guides & University/ College in case of  Student  reports
Conference place in case of  Conference papers
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Title search
Search screen
Retrieved titles
Details of selected title
Item status & location
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Item status screen
Location number consists of
row no., rack no. & A or B side
Patron checkout screen
Item status & location number
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Out :   Copy checked out
Ref :   For reference only
Wtd :  Withdrawn
Dsp :  On display
Bin :   In binding
Msg:   Missing
Dmg:  Damaged
Lst :    Lost
Copy status
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Link to e-resources
E-resources like scanned images, 
ASCI texts, audio/ video clippings,
etc. are linked to the records
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Scanned Image
Linked  e-resources
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Downloaded 
from WEB
Linked  e-resources
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Keyed in 
Linked  e-resources
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Searching conference papers
Apart from usual author, title, subject searches, 
conference papers can be accessed by
AIAA paper no., place  and  name of conference
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Database of Lectures/ Audio files
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Click on button to listen to talk
Database of Lectures/ Audio files
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New Arrivals to browse 
(alphabetically by title) 
Books, journals & other  
documents added during 
last two months
BOOKS & OTHER
DOCUMENTS
‘Reposition’ button will enable going to specific title  and / or 
those received/ added  by library on a specific date
JOURNALS
New additions to library
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Use “Reposition” button to enter initial letters/  word of the 
journal to get list displayed; Select the title to get details
Journals menu
Details of current issues &
bound volumes
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Information about user/ patron
Password can be assigned by
you for fist time or contact
Mrs. P. Kantha  at  4455
To know what items are borrowed & reserved by  you
Status of documents
borrowed
Status of reserved 
documents
Password 
maintenance
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The collection comprises 
of six sub collections:
Dublin core metadata standard  is adopted 
with provision for cross collection search
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You can check and alter 
preferences on this page
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Cross collection 
search among 
sub collections
Click on ‘MP3’
to listen to talk
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Collection can be searched  
by  word or phrase and 
browsed by volume number,  
author and  title
Journal of Spacecraft Technology
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Journal of Spacecraft Technology
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Journal of Spacecraft Technology
Full-text article
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Journal of Spacecraft Technology
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Number of articles by a 
given author 
Journal of Spacecraft Technology
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Journal of Spacecraft Technology
10
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Collection can be searched 
by word or phase and 
browsed by the name of 
speaker, title of the topic, 
date  and seminar title
Lectures & Seminars
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Lectures & Seminars
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Searched by the  word or 
phrase and browsed by  
date, name of the 
newspaper and category of 
news (I.e., DOS news or 
S&T news)
Newspaper Clippings
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Newspaper Clippings
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Newspaper Clippings
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Newspaper Clippings
11
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Technical  papers published by ISACians
Collection can be 
searched by 
word or phrase 
and browsed by 
author, title and 
document source
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Technical  papers published by ISACians
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Technical  papers published by ISACians
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Technical  papers published by ISACians
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Browsed by author, title, section-
division, report number and 
searched by word or phrase
Internal technical reports
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Internal technical reports
12
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Internal technical reports
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Satellite News Digest
Browsed by title, date, coverage 
and searched by word or phrase
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Satellite News Digest
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Guide to Internet resources on Library Home Page
You can download HTML file of  book marked 
Internet resources from Library Home Page
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Bookmarks
Consult guides kept 
on terminal table:
1. Internet for scientists 
& engineers:  online 
tools and resources 
(31658)
2. Advanced internet
searcher's handbook
(37155)
3. Managing your
internet and intranet
services:  the
information and library 
professionals guide to 
strategy (37466)
4. The invisible web:  
Searching the hidden  
parts of the internet
(37728)
5. Using the internet as 
a reference tool
(37729)
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Use web resources 
selected, cataloged and 
maintained as  bookmarks 
on the Internet  terminal 
of the Library
Internet (Web) resources
? Cooperating libraries (19)
? Reference sources   (33)
? Space science related sites (50)
? Engineering resources(8)
? Technical reports (24)
? E-books & online book stores (19+43)
? IEEE Conference Proceedings
? Pub. Of Trans Tech. Pub (full text)
? E-journals
? - Free (75)
? - Free against print subscription   (60)
? - Paid (18)
Information sources on the Internet
13
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Cooperating libraries
Tickets  of  ADA, HAL, ISRO HQ, IIMB, IISc, NAL & 
British libraries can  be  had  from  library counter
Use  bookmarks to access sites of other libraries for  holdings of  
journals, online  public access catalogs, etc.  Inter-library  borrowing,  
if not available in ISAC Library,  is possible
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E-book stores
Browse /  read  new books / 
e-books & suggest  them to  
library for procurement
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Online book stores
Browse /  read  new books / 
suggest  them to  library for 
procurement
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Engineering resources
Access these sites to know 
latest developments in the field
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Free  e-journals
Use bookmarks kept on 
Internet terminal  to 
access these  free e-
journals.
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Free with print & subscribed e-journals
Can be accessed  from any Internet terminal of 
ISAC:  Use bookmarks kept on library terminal
14
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E-journals accessed with user ID & password
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E-journals with IP-address enabled access
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Reference sources
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Space science related web sites
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Technical Reports, Standards, etc. on the web
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Links to full-text on Internet
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Click on ‘Audio Recording’
to listen to talk
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You can also click on Digital 
Library menu to search archive 
of audio files
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Back file with updates can be accessed at http://www.sat-index.com .  Unlike Space news
which is weekly and received after 5 days, Satellite News Digest is received every working 
day by e-mail.  Online access to Space News is at  http://www.space.com/spacenews/
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List of Reserved Documents List of Overdue  Documents
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69
78
88
10
105
32
49
11
61
136
1338
153
50
103
30
27
41 24
17
11
26
27
11
12
34
21 
2247
No. of visitors to Library Home Page –Dec 2006
238
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Feedback & Suggestions
Dr. M. S. Sridhar
Head, Lib. & Doc. Division, ISRO Satellite Centre, Airport 
Road,  Vimanapura Post,  Bangalore - 560017 
Phone: 80-25084452/ 25265561
Fax : 91-80-25084475/ 25263622 
sridhar@isac.gov.in
Thank  you
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